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OVERVIEW
On May 28th 2014, the Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB) issued the long-awaited
Accounting Standards Update, Revenue from
Contracts with Customers (the Standard). The
Standard replaces virtually all U.S. GAAP guidance
that currently exists on revenue recognition with
a single model to be applied to all contracts with
customers. The following contracts are not included
within the scope of the Standard:

■

Lease and insurance contracts

■

Certain contractual rights or obligations within
the scope of other standards, including financial
instruments

■

Certain guarantees within the scope of other
standards, other than product warranties

■

Nonmonetary exchanges between entities in
the same line of business to facilitate sales to
customers

CORE PRINCIPLE OF THE
NEW ST AND ARD

Preparing for the New
Standard
HOW FRAZIER & DEETER CAN
ASSIST WITH IMPLEM ENTATION

EFFECTIVE DATE
For a public entity, the amendments in the Accounting
Standards Update (ASU) are effective for annual reporting
periods beginning after December 15, 2017, including
interim periods within that reporting period. For nonpublic
entities, the amendments in the ASU are effective for annual
reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2018, and to
interim reporting periods within annual reporting periods
beginning after December 15, 2019.

Frazier & Deeter offers a broad range of business
consulting services that address the financial,
organizational, operational, strategic and information
technology challenges companies face.
Frazier & Deeter’s resources, enhanced by our
membership in the PKF North America affiliation of
accounting firms, enables us to offer our clients the
personal and professional, officer level attention that is the
hallmark of a regional firm combined with the highly
sophisticated resources that are typically only available to
national and international firms.

Both public and nonpublic entities are permitted to adopt the
new revenue standard early, but not before the original
effective date for public entities (that is, annual periods
beginning after December 15, 2016). A public entity should
apply the new revenue standard to all interim reporting
periods within the year of adoption. A nonpublic organization
is not required to apply the new revenue standard in interim
periods within the year of adoption.

.

The Frazier & Deeter culture is focused on responsiveness
to help you through the implementation process.

Revenue shall be recognized to depict
goods or services transferred to customers
in an amount that reflects the consideration
an entity expects to be entitled to receive
in accordance with these five steps:
Although these steps may seem
straightforward, only a structured
assessment will ensure the entire
population of contract types and
revenue streams related to your business
operations are identified and evaluated
for impacts by the Standard. Also included
in this assessment, will be the up and
downstream impacts to policies, processes,
departments and systems.
Depending on the adoption timeline
selected, the roadmaps below outline
example strategies for implementation.

Roadmap ( E AR L Y A D O P T I O N )

Program
Management

Initial planning/
assessment

Q4

Initial stakeholder
documentation

Documentation of key issues
and considerations

Technical
Accounting/Cross
Functional Team

2

Identify the performance obligations
in the contract

3

Determine the transaction price

4

Allocate the transaction price to the
performance obligations in the contract

5

Recognize revenue when (or as) the entity
satisfies a performance obligation

2015

Q1

Q2

Project tracking, status reporting and communications

Accounting policy documentation
and finalize transition plan

2016

2H

Program
Management

Initial planning/
assessment

1H

Initial stakeholder
documentation

Documentation of key issues
and considerations

Auditor sign-off

2017
2H

Q1

Q2

Project tracking, status reporting and communications

Accounting policy documentation and
finalize transition plan

Auditor sign-off

Technical
Business requirements

Data & Systems
Development

Monthly Close
Reporting

2016

Q3

Identify the contract(s) with a customer

Roadmap ( N O E AR L Y A D O P T I O N )

2015
Q2

1

Solution design

Solution development

Define new workflows and complete gap analysis

Tax

Readiness
& Training
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User acceptance testing

Solution testing

Solution deployment

Design new report, controls and procedures

Post implementation
review

Business requirements

Solution design

Dual reporting

Tax planning and design
reporting requirements

Tax reporting
implementation

Design and develop training program

Execute training plan

Solution development

Solution testing

Solution deployment

Post implementation review

Development

Reporting

Evaluate tax reporting
requirements

User acceptance testing

Tax

Readiness
& Training

Define new workflows and complete gap
analysis

Evaluate tax reporting
requirements

Design new report, controls and procedures

Tax planning and design
reporting requirements

Design and develop training program

Dual reporting

Tax reporting
implementation

Execute training plan

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. PROPRIETARY & CONFIDENTIAL.
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Evaluate tax reporting
requirements

Q2

Project tracking, status reporting and communications

Accounting policy documentation
and finalize transition plan

2

Identify the performance obligations
in the contract

3

Determine the transaction price

4

Allocate the transaction price to the
performance obligations in the contract

5

Recognize revenue when (or as) the entity
satisfies a performance obligation

Solution testing

Program
Management

Initial planning/
assessment

1H

Post implementation
review

Dual reporting

Tax planning and design
reporting requirements

Tax reporting
implementation

Design and develop training program

Execute training plan

Technical
Accounting/Cross
Functional Team

Data & Systems
Development

Monthly Close
Reporting

Tax

Readiness
& Training

2017
2H

Initial stakeholder
documentation

Documentation of key issues
and considerations

Solution deployment

Design new report, controls and procedures

2016

2H

Auditor sign-off

User acceptance testing

Solution development

Define new workflows and complete gap analysis

2015

Q1

Business requirements

Data & Systems
Development

Monthly Close
Reporting

2016

Q3

Identify the contract(s) with a customer
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